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New Books @ HHSS 
Beartown by Fredrik Backman 

Because of Mr. Terupt by Rob Buyea 

Flamecaster by Cinda Williams Chima 

To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before by Jenny Han 

Fish In a Tree by Lynda Mullaly Hunt 

The Sky is Everywhere by Jandy Nelson 

Trickster Drift by Eden Robinson 

The Distance Between us by Kasie West 

On the Fence by Kasie West 

Bridge of Clay by Markus Zusak 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Research Help 

Check out our library website at 

hrh.wrdsb.ca/library if you need help starting 

your research.  Still require assistance?  Chat 

with Miss Reoch – she will be happy to 

help!! 

 

Quotes of the Month 
“Correction does much, but encouragement does more.”  

Johann Wolfgang von Goethe 

 

“One life is all we have and we live it as we believe in living 

it.”  Joan of Arc 

 

HHSS Husky Series Book Club 
The library at Huron Heights sponsors one book club – the 

Husky Series.  The first meeting for this school year is 

scheduled for October 5, 2018 

(Husky Series) during the 2
nd

 half of 

your lunch in the library.  Please 

speak with Miss Reoch for further 

information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Writers Corner 
Do you enjoy writing?  Ever consider submitting your work to 

a writing festival?  If not, take a look at these possibilities!! 

 

www.tnq.ca/wildwriters 

www.alicemunrofestival.ca 

www.bookfestwindsor.com 

www.lakefieldliteraryfestival.com 

www.gritlit.ca 

 

 

 

 

Everybody’s Talking 
Big book:  An unusual method was used to digitize a very 

large atlas dating from the 1600s.  Because of its size, the book 

was propped up on platforms, reflectors were held up by 

workers to provide even light, and each page was 

photographed.  The book in question is the Klencke Atlas, 

which is almost 6 feet tall and contains 41 maps.  Once owned 

by King Charles II, the atlas is on display at the British Library 

in London, England. 

Painting for skiers:  Without realizing it, skiers all over the 

world may be familiar with the work of artist James Niehues of 

Loveland, Colorado.  Niehues paints trail maps of ski resorts.  

To understand the geography of the area, he takes aerial 

photographs from a small plane or helicopter.  He then gets to 

work in his studio, drawing initial sketches from his favourite 

photos. 

Magnificent memory:  A woman from Sweden doesn’t 

believe in photographic memories.  If someone has a good 

memory, she believes, it’s because they train themselves to 

have one.  Yaanja Wintersoul’s ability is so exceptional that 

she was able to memorize all the details in a 328 page 

catalogue from IKEA in just one week. 

 

Did You Know…  
Desert statues:  Not far from Cairo, Egypt is the White 

Desert, which is home to unique rock formations of many 

shapes and sizes.  Rising from the sand, these desert 

statues were formed through erosion and sandstorms and 

constantly change shape. 

Hut life:  In Cape Royds, Antarctica, stands a hut that was 

erected by the explorer Ernest Shackleton and his crew in 

1908.  The conserved hut has a stove, a kettle, candles and 

cans of food still intact, as well as medicine bottles made of 

coloured glass. 

Four kids:  The leader of U2, the famous Irish rock band, did 

not always go by the name Bono.  His birth name is Paul David 

Hewson.  He and his wife Ali have four children: Jordan, 

Memphis Eve, Elijah Bob and John. 

 

On the Lighter Side 
A person seldom makes the same mistake twice.  Generally, 

it’s three times or more. 

 

You load 16 tonnes and what do you get?  A hernia. 

 

Diplomacy: the art of letting someone have your 

way. 

 

Grandchildren of any age can make their 

grandparents happy just by saying: “I’m hungry!” 

 

Doctor:  “The cheque you gave me for my bill came 

back.” 

Patient:  “So did my arthritis.” 
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